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Abstract
As Asian economic powers have recently become more interested in Arctic development, the 
nexus between the Arctic states ?which include the Nordic states? and the non-Arctic Asian states will 
need a more in-depth dialogue on Arctic governance and security. In order for the groups of states to 
have better relations through dialogue, this paper aims to raise the following three points: first, the 
significance of the shared definition of the terms ‘governance’ and ‘security’ at the outset; second, the 
case of Japan as an Asian state concerning security issues in the Arctic; third, the direction and degree 
of cooperation to overcome confrontations among these groups of states. The paper concludes that on 
the basis of shared definitions of the terms, and in the light of the Japanese case, these groups should 
identify relatively neutral and urgent matters for the start of a more advanced type of cooperation.
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Introduction
Recently, non-Arctic states have been interested in Arctic development.? In fact, five Asian 
economic powers, that is, China, India, Japan, South Korea,? and Singapore were accepted as 
observer states? in the Arctic Council in ????.? This shows how highly concerned they are with 
the Arctic, even though all of them have enough economic power and potential,? among others, 
to get involved in Arctic development particularly through the Northern Sea Route ?NSR?.? It is, 
therefore, important for the Arctic states and many non-Arctic Asian states to hold an enhanced 
and systematic dialogue in academia with respect to the significance of the Arctic for not only 
sustainable development in the region but also the political and scientific relations between Arctic 
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states and non-Arctic states.?
These relationships are basically state-state in nature, and are based on mutually stable 
cooperation for the long term. For the future, collaborative research to address the question of 
governance and security in the Arctic,? for example, within the context of the so-called Arctic-
nexus between the aforementioned Asian states and Arctic states, it is essential to ascertain some 
fundamental factors that will decide the direction and depth of the collaborative work between 
the countries discussed.?? Moreover, stress should be on the significance of the collaborative work 
among the two groups, that is, the Asian non-Arctic states and the other Arctic states, including 
the Nordic states.?? In other words, a possible dialogue besides the Arctic Council ?AC? should 
concern the question of what actions these three groups of states can and should take.
Keeping this in mind, this paper focuses on the following three points: first, the significance 
of the shared definition of the terms ‘governance’ and ‘security’ at the outset; second, the case of 
Japan as an Asian state with respect to security issues in the Arctic; third, the types and degree of 
cooperation in order to overcome confrontations among these three groups of states. 
1. The definition of the terms ‘governance’ and ‘security’
It is essential to have, to a certain extent, consensus as to the meaning and significance of 
the terms ‘governance’ and ‘security’ in the context of the Arctic.?? It may not be very easy to 
share the same view on these rather broad and general concepts. This is because there are, in fact, 
many similar but differentiated concepts such as traditional security, non-traditional security, 
human security, and environmental security.?? The same can apply to the concept of governance.?? 
These terms are far reaching and controversial, and their meanings vary depending on the context 
in which they are used and on their users’ objectives and purposes. 
It is well known that, under Article ? of the Ottawa Declaration of ????,?? the Arctic Council 
?AC? should not deal with ‘matters related to military security’, as its main aim is to address 
‘issues of sustainable development and environmental protection in the Arctic’. It has also been 
reported however that in June ????, defence leaders from ‘Arctic ?’?? agreed to strengthen security 
cooperation in the Arctic, including marine surveillance and joint military exercises.??
On the other hand, it is also necessary to have a common understanding with respect to these 
terms in order to share a base for further cooperation in the region as well as in the international 
community.?? Otherwise, all dialogue participants would be stalled. Therefore, the first thing for 
them to do is identify and classify security issues so that they can correctly respond to each issue. 
Regarding security issues, the dialogue participants can start with identifying the threats 
and the threatened factors. The threats in the Arctic may include states, non-states ?domestic or 
international?, and non-human entities ?natural or manmade?, while the threatened factors may 
include states and non-states ?individuals?.?? In other words, the coverage of the discussion is not 
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only a traditional idea of national security that mainly covers the state to state relationship, but 
also the natural disasters and environmental impacts that may affect human security. Thus, one 
make a complicated matrix with more minutely differentiated threats addressed.
Regarding governance, there may be controversy over methods and goals. Governance 
depends on the question of how to govern the Arctic effectively and for what purposes. Under the 
Ilulissat Declaration of ????,?? for instance, ‘Arctic ?’?? needs no new comprehensive international 
legal framework other than the ???? United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea ?UNCLOS? 
to govern matters in the Arctic.?? Therefore, a question one can ask may be the following: is the 
current situation in which the AC exists and functions not in need of any major reforms? 
More concretely, the questions that will need to be addressed may include the following: do 
we still need other agreements under the auspices of the AC than the one on ‘Search and Rescue’ 
?SAR??? and the other on ‘Emergency Prevention, Preparedness, and Response’ ?EPPR???? 
2. The case of Japan as an Asian state with respect to security issues in the Arctic
It is helpful to look at a case of Japan as an Asian state in terms of security issues in the 
Arctic.
It is, symbolically, a landmark incident for the AC and the rest of the world that in May 
????, the AC granted permanent observer status to six states: China, India, Italy, Japan, South 
Korea, and Singapore at the same time in response to long-awaited requests.?? All of these new 
observer states except for Italy are Asian stakeholders, and can be regarded as ‘user-states’ of the 
Arctic region in some ways. They have legitimate interests in the exploration and exploitation of 
Arctic energies and resources as far as they abide by the rules and norms in the Arctic regime. 
Each of them has its own foreign policy and national interests. Moreover, the current relations 
among the four Asian, non-Arctic observers ?i.e., China, India, Japan, and South Korea? are more 
complex and tense, in particular. Therefore, our focus will be on how to arrange the AC’s internal 
and external relations.
It is said that the observation and research activities conducted by Japan in the Arctic date 
back to as early as the ????s, and its coverage is broad and varied.?? Japan has been determined to 
make sincere and continuous contributions across regions and fields by conducting observations 
and research activities in the Arctic through its national institutions and programmes.?? In the field 
of natural resources exploitation, the Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation ?JOGMEC? 
is among those who are dedicated to the principles of environmental protection and the sustainable 
use of natural resources.?? 
Therefore, Japan’s position is ‘to contribute to international society primarily by 
participating in the work of the Arctic Council based on the scientific expertise and observation 
methods built on the years of research and observation experiences in the Arctic’, as a Japanese 
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Ambassador stated.?? 
Regarding domestic policy, Japan has also adopted a new ‘Basic Plan on Ocean Policy’?? to 
take comprehensive and strategic policy measures to cope with existing divergent maritime issues, 
among which Arctic policy is counted. In December ????, the Japanese government adopted its 
‘National Security Strategy of Japan’,?? in which the seas are regarded as a global commons.?? 
This is because for the government, ‘there is a growing risk of incidents at sea and of possible 
escalation into unexpected situations’.?? As the Arctic for example ‘is deemed to have enormous 
potential for developing new shipping routes and exploration of natural resources’, ‘such potential 
could provide new causes of friction among [states concerned]’.??
At the same time, however, there is a debate among scholars and practitioners over the 
question of whether or not the Arctic ?maritime space? is among other global commons such 
as outer space and cyberspace.?? This question also invites an issue of the definition of ‘global 
commons’, which is also wide, comprehensive, and controversial. One may understand the reason 
why this question arises primarily against the current background wherein maritime security 
is particularly tense in East and South Asia due to the dynamic and rapid changes in the power 
balance in the regions.?? Nowadays, ‘global commons’ is often introduced to refer to the maritime 
space in the context of national security.?? 
However, this does not seem to precisely reflect the development of the concept, as it has a 
root in the debate particularly in the ????s over the global protection of the natural environment. 
My opinion on this matter is that it is out of context to introduce the concept of global commons in 
the discussion of security and governance of the Arctic under the current situation.?? 
For example, it has been said that China’s maritime expansionism in the East China Sea 
significantly affects Japan’ security concern. China’s active diplomacy in the Arctic and pursuit 
of its own interests should not be exaggerated as a turbulent factor in the region, but it may bring 
business opportunities for Nordic states in particular so far as it abides by the relevant legal 
rules and seeks its legitimate interests.?? At the same time, the China-Russia-US triangle will 
undoubtedly be a definitive factor for security in the region.?? Therefore, the balanced shape of 
the triangle should be maintained so that the Arctic will remain peaceful and stable for all of the 
states concerned, irrespective of the distance between the three parties. In this connection, Japan’s 
position will be that it keeps a good distance from every one of these parties, at least in the Arctic, 
for the sake of good governance of the AC and the region.?? 
Therefore, what is needed is a common base on which the three groups ?Asian, Nordic,?? 
and other Arctic states? of interested states can cooperate to maintain peace and security in the 
region. In order to share common views regarding security and good governance in the Arctic, the 
discussion should be about the common threats and risks to Arctic security. Those three groups 
may have different views regardless of their internal or external relations among states in each 
group. Even among Asian states, they may have different views on priorities regarding security 
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issues in the Arctic.
3. Cooperation in order to overcome confrontation
It is therefore possible at this stage to identify the common ground among the three groups 
of states for cooperating to overcome or avoid confrontation and/or threats in this region. It will 
probably be easier for us to accept that, for the time being, the AC is a unique forum that will not 
yet yield a solid regime in the region to embark on the next stage to enhance cooperation to tackle 
new issues in the Arctic for good governance.?? Moreover, on the basis of this understanding, we 
may also learn from the two precedents that the AC has so far achieved: that is, the Agreements on 
the SAR of ?????? and the EPPR of ????,?? respectively. One of the reasons why these agreements 
were adopted may be that the issues with which they deal are neutral and urgent in nature, and 
thus it may be easier for the parties to share common values and interests. 
Therefore, the next step that should be taken will be to choose themes and topics that 
we can propose on our agenda. Some of the topics of urgency may be related to regulatory 
regimes that are designed ‘to govern specific human activities and mechanisms for encouraging 
compliance with these rules’,?? as was pointed out by Oran Young. As the International Code for 
Ships Operating in Polar Waters ?Polar Code? was recently approved by the Marine Environment 
Protection Committee ?MEPC? of the International Maritime Organization ?IMO?,?? it may be 
a good step for the participants in the dialogue to begin by analysing the significance and effects 
of the Polar Code before its entrance into effect.?? This Code is also related to the interpretation 
and application of the law of the sea, including UNCLOS. A joint research committee may be 
established among the three groups mentioned to ascertain common understandings of the relevant 
rules and mechanisms under UNCLOS.??
Finally, there are some other possible issues with which we can deal. First, the exchange 
of information with respect to data and records regarding shipping and the environment in the 
region may be helpful for those who are interested in advancing the development of the Northern 
Sea Route ?NSR??? in a more stable and effective manner. Second, high seas fisheries may be 
another issue that needs the particular attention of the countries that have potential needs in 
fishing stocks in the high seas in the region. Last but not least, more discussion will be needed on 
the improvements of infrastructure in the region such as ship navigation and charting, radio and 
satellite communication, icebreaker capacity, and port facilities.?? Joint research and study among 
the three groups of states may also be of some use for the NSR’s future development. 
Thus, the Nordic states ?Denmark and Norway, in particular? will have more chances to 
make their voices heard and their policies respected, if and when they are successful in making 
closer and deeper relations with the Asian observer states that have significant economic influence 
on investment and trade through the NSR. 
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the following three items are pointed out for stronger dialogue on governance 
and security between the Arctic states ?including the Nordic states? and Asian states.
First, it is important to have consensus on the meaning of terms such as ‘governance’ and 
‘security’, as these terms are too wide and general to examine the possibilities of cooperation 
between these two groups of states. 
Second, in order to share common views regarding good governance and security in 
the Arctic, it is prerequisite to identify common threats and risks to Arctic security and good 
governance for its security. 
Third, considering the type and degree of cooperation in terms of governance and security 
in the Arctic region, something relatively neutral and urgent such as environmental matters will be 
an appropriate start, because of the nature and relevance of wide and long-term cooperation in the 
Arctic region among these groups of states. 
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